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the QPIDlon of the court .belowwaa not embodied in its decree.
Consequently, what has been said as to the absence of a specific
assignment of error is inapplicable. This, however, does not affect
the judgment heretofore announced, inasmuch as this court did,
for itself, examine the question of fact referred to.

CLAP et at v. INTERSTATE ST. RY. CO.
(Circuit Court, D. Massachusetts. June 5, 1894.)

No. 3,214.
RECEIVERS-BRANCH ROADS.

After the appointment of a receiver for a street-railway company, the
court will not appoint a separate receiver for one of its branches, especially
where such branch has ceased to be operated, by reason of the destruction
of its power house.

In Equity. On petitions of Boston Safe-Deposit & Trust Company,
trustee under mortgage of the Attleborough, North Attleborough &
Wrentham Street-Railway Company, Charles Francis Adams, owner
of certain bonds of the Interstate Street-Railway Company, and the
General Electric Company, owner of certain shares of stock of the
Attleborough, North Attleborough & Wrentham Street-Railway Com-
pany, for appointment of separate receiver in the suit of Harvey
Clap and others against the Interstate Street-Railway Company.
William G. Roelker, for complainants.
E. W. Burdett, for complainant United Traction & Electric Co.
Gaston & Snow and Solomon Lincoln, for complainant Boston Safe-

Deposit & Trust Co.
H. E. Warner, for complainant Charles F. Adams.
Charles H. Tyler, for complainant General Electric Co.
Walter H. Barney, for respondent receiver.

COLT, Circuit Judge. The only question properly raised by these
petitions is whether the receiver, Cornelius So Sweetland, shall be
discharged from the possession and control of that portion of the rail-
way lines of the Interstate Street-Railway Company known as the
Attleborough, North Attleborough & Wrentham Street-Railway Com-
pany, and a separate receiver appointed to take charge of that prop-
erty. The real controversy between these petitioners and the In-
terstate Company t:RIVlOt be determined except upon proper plead-
ings and proofs. Whether the Interstate Company acquired a valid
title to the Attleborough road, or whether the second issue of bonds
by the company was in excess of the amount allowed by law, and
other matters in dispute which are set out in the petitions and ac-
companying affidavits, cannot be decided by the court at this stage
of the proceedings, but must await a full hearing according to the
usual course of equity procedure. As the case now stands, I have
simply to determine whether, in the exercise of a sound discretion,
another receiver should be appointed to manage the Attleborough
Branch. The office of a receiver is merely to preserve the
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pending :8'H1J' ". 'fa ·apPoint a
separate receiver for each distinct:iilterest is many
apparent reasons. Mr. Sweetland w8.sappointed receiver December
22, 1893. In January the power honse ·burned down, and since then
the road has not been operated. As,:the property is now situated,
I cannot see what advantage could be derived from the appointment
of an additional receiver. The property is not large, and the services
of another receiv:er ,are .not necessary. It would only increase ex-
penses, and the situation would be further complicated by a division
of the property, and by separate, andperMps hostile, administrations
of different portions of it. If the roapwere running, the court might,
upon the showing made by the petitioners, direct the receiver to keep
'a separate account of the receipts and disbursements of the AttIe-
borough Bra;nch, but, in the present condition of affairs, I see no
necessity for making any such order. The burning of the power
house has stopped the running of cars, mU'ch to the inconvenience
of the public. If this had not happened, the effort would have been
made to continne the road in operation while it remained in the hands
of the court; but as this cannot be done, owing to this accident, I
hardly think 'it within the legitimate powers of the court for it to
undertake to set the road in operation again by the outlay of any
considerable sum of money, unless it should be requested so to do by
all the parties in interest. It is not the business of the court to
build railroads or to set railroads in operation which have ceased to
run, but its duty is to preserve the property which comes into its
hands until it pa!Jses to. the rightful owners, and incidentally, in
furtherance of this end, to .continue the operation of the railroad
where it is practicable. Petitions denied.

SPOKANE COUNTY v. CLARK.
(Circuit Court, I;>. Washington, E. D. May 1, 1894.)

KATIONAL BANKs-INBOLVENoy":""TRusT FUNDS.
Under Rev. St. § 5242, 'Which forbids all. preferences among the cred-

itors of illsolvent national banks, a county whose money has been depos-
ited by the county treasurer in a national bank that has becO'IIleinsolvent
has no 8uperlorright over other depositors in the assets of the bank where
it is not shown that the identical fund deposited by th"e treasurer, or the
proceeds of such funds, have' come into the hands of the receiver.
In Equity. On motion .. for injunction. ,
Suit by Spokane county against F. Lewis Clark, as receiver of

the First National Bank of Spokane, to obtain payment in full of
its deposit in said bank.' Complainant moves for an injunction
to forbid payment of dividends to creditors pending suit. '
James E. Fenton and.D. W. Henley, for plaintiff.
O. S. Voorhees, for defendant. '" .

HANFORD, District Judge. By its bill of complaint in this
case, Spokane county asserts against the general creditors of an
insolvent national bank a right of priority of payment, notwithstand-
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ing the provisions of section 5242, Rev. St, which.forbids all prefer-
ences among creditors. The right to priority is claimed on the
ground that the officers of the bank, at the time of accepting the
deposit, knew that the money was in the official custody of the
treasurer, .and therefore a trust fund. Money held by a bank as
trustee is not part of its assets, nor legally subject to claims of its
creditors. If the money had been kept intact as a special deposit,
or if it were possible to prove that any of the complainant's money,
or any securities or property acquired by the bank, by investment
of money with which it had been mingled, came into the receiver's
hands, according to principles of equity now firmly established,
the right of the complainant to the relief prayed for would be clear;
but there is no averment in the bill of complaint that the money
deposited can be traced, nor that the estate which has come into
the receiver's hands includes securities or property of the bank
acquired since receiving said deposit It does not appear that any
of said money was invested, nor that it was not all paid out to other
depositors or creditors before the bank closed its doors. The com-
plainant's argument is based upon an assumption that the bank
profited by tortiously converting the money. That the bank could
not acquire title to money of the county by its own wrongful act
is manifestly true; but when the holder of trust funds has actually
expended the same, and become insolvent, a practical difficulty in
the way of restoring the money to 'its owner arises, which can no
more be overcome by a court of equity than by any otlter human
agency. That very difficulty confronts the complainant and the
court in this case; for it is a fact that, in place of actual money
in the bank when it suspended, there was only a legal liability,
arising from the conversion and expenditure of the money deposited
by the treasurer. The practical difficulty of the case is not dimin-
ished in the least by characterizing the conversion as a tort, or by
any stronger term, for the fact remains that the money is gone. It
cannot be recovered until found. The plaintiff's right in this suit
attaches, not to specific property to which it has title, but onlv to
a chose in action. The law forbids preferences in the distribu-
tion of the estate of an insolvent national bank among its creditors,
and makes no exceptions of debts due to municipal, county, or state
governments, nor in favor of claims arising ex delicto. The stat-
ute is founded upon principles of justice and equity, and I find
in the facts of this case no basis in reason for a decree requiring
the receiver to take from other creditors their just and ratable
portions of what may be left to them of the assets of this bank, in
order to save Spokane county or its treasurer from loss. I have
considered all of the authorities cited upon the argument, but,
inasmuch as the supreme conrt of the United States has made
several decisions bearing upon the vital questions at issue, it is
not expedient for me to review or comment npon other authorities.
In the case of National Bank v. Insurance Co., 104 U. S. 54, the

decision affirms that if money deposited in a bank belonged to a
third person, and was held by the depositor in a fiduciary capacity,
its character is not changed by being placed to his credit in his
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bank and that equity will follow a fund. through any num-
ber of transmutations, and preserve it for the owner, so long as
it can be identified; and, trust funds are mingled with other
money, the whole will be treated as trust funds, except so far as
the other money can be distinguished and separated. Accordingly,
it was determined in that· (lase that a banker's lien upon money
and securities on deposit cannot prevail against the equity of the
beneficial owner of which the bank has notice, either actual or
constructive. The complainant has failed to bring the case at bar
within the rule established by the supreme court in the above-
mentioned decision, by not alleging that any of the money deposited
by the treasurer can be traced to the custody of the receiver and
identified, or that any of said money has been mingled with the
propertywhich has come into his hands.
The case Peters v. Bain, 133 U. S. 670, 10 Sup. Ct. 354, was a

suit in equity by the receiver of an insolvent national bank. One
of the purposes of the suit was to charge, property in the hands
of assignees of an insolvent copartnership with a trust in favor
of the bank, be(lause it had been bought with moneys of the bank,
which certain members of the firm, who were officers of the bank,
had wrongfully used for that purpose. The receiver, by whom
the case Was appealed to the supreme court, assigned for error
that the circuit court held that he was entitled to a surrender of
such of the property which it was found had "actually been pur-
chased with the moneys of the bank as he elects to take, but no
other;" and itwas insisted that the receiver was entitled to a_charge
upon the entire mass of the estate, with priority over the other
creditors of the'firm. In answer to, this contention, Mr. Chief Jus-
tice Fuller, in the opinion of the court, quotes from the opinion of
.MrJ Justice Bradley' in 'Frelinghuysen v. Nugent, 36 Fed. 229, as
follows:
"Formerly the.equitable rIght of following mIsapplied money or other prop-

erty Into the· hands of the patties receiving. it depended upon the ability of
identifying It, the equIty attachIng only to the very property misapplied. This
rigl).twas first extended to the pr()ceeds of the property, namely, to that which
was procured .In place of It by exchange, purchase, or Elale; but if It became
contused with other property of the same kind, so as not, to be distinguishable,
without any fault on the part of the possessor, the equIty. was lost. Finally,
however, it has been held as the better doctrine that confusion does not de-
stroy the equity but converts it Into a charge upon the entire mass,
givIng to the party Injured by the unlawful diversion a priority of right over
the other creditors of the possessor. ThIs is as far as the rule has been car-
ried. The difficulty of sustaining the claim in the present case is that it
does not appear that the goods' claimed-that is to say, the stock on hand,
finished and unfinished-were either in whole or In part the proceeds of any
money unlawtulIy abstracted from the bank."
-And then, applying the rule found in Justice Bradley's opinion
to the case then in hand, uses the following language:
"The same difficulty presents itself here, and, while the rule laid down by

Mr. Justice Bradley has been recognized and applied by this court (National
Bank v. Insurance Co., 104 U. S. 54, 57, and cases cited), yet, as stated by the
chief justice, 'purchases made and paid for out of the general mass cannot be
claimed by the bank, unless it is shown that its own moneys then in the fund
were appropriated for that purpose.'''
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The difficulty referred to in the above quotation is just the diffi-
culty in this case which I have pointed out.
In the case of Bank v. Armstrong, 148 U. S. 50, 13 Sup. Ct. 533,

the supreme court affirmed the decision of the circuit court by
Mr. Justice Jackson in the same case, reported in 39 Fed. 684, in
which, after citing a list of English and American cases, the learned
justice states the rule as follows:
"Those authorities impose upon complainant the duty of tracing the funds

It seeks to have impressed with a trust character into the defendant's POSSeS-
sion, either in their original form or some substituted form, and the burden of
. Identification is imposed upon all owners seeking to follow their property or
its proceeds."
The foregoing authorities and reasons impel me to hold that the

complainant is not entitled to the particular relief prayed for, and
to deny the application for an injunction.

In re SEATTLE, L. S. & E. RY. CO.
GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE OF BROTHERHOOD OF RAILWAY TRAIN-

MEN, LODGE NO. 196, et aI. v. BROWN et aI.
(Circuit Court, D. Washington, N. D. May 17, 1894.)

REOEIVERS-MASTER AND SERVANT-RAILROAD COMPANIES.
A receiver of a railroad is not bound by an agreement, made before his

appointment, between the railroad company and its employes, whereby
the latter are not to be discharged except for cause, to be determined
by arbitrators.
Petition by the Grievance Committee of the Brotherhood of Rail-

way Trainmen, Lodge No. 196, Seattle, Wash., and James E. Cor-
coran, against Thomas R. Brown and John H. Bryant, receivers
of the Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern Railway Company, for an
order requiring the receivers to conform to the terms of a certain
contract.
Richard Saxe Jones, for petitioners.
Carr & Preston, for receivers.

HANFORD, District Judge. The amended petition in this case
contains an accusation against Thomas R. Brown, as receiver of
the Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern Railway, of having wrongfully,
without cause or justification, discharged persons theretofore hold·
ing positions as conductors on the railway, including the petitioner
James E. Corcoran, and sets forth an alleged contract entered
into prior to the appointment of said receiver by and between the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company (which was then in practical
control of the Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern Railway) and its em-
ployes, including the said discharged conductors, containing, among
other things, a stipulation that the employes were not to be dis-
charged except for cause; and that, in case of the discharge of any
employe, he should, upon demand, be furnished with a written
specification of the cause therefor, and have a right to an investi-


